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Vitrifrigo DCW46 Wine
Cellar 46 Litre 

        

   

Product price:  

509,00 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

Vitrifrigo DCW46 46-Litre Wine Cellar 

Vitrifrigo DCW46 46-Litre Wine Cellar Elegance and Technology for Preserving Your Fine Wines

Compact and Refined Design Vitrifrigo DCW46:

With a capacity of 46 liters and a height of only 520 mm, the Vitrifrigo DCW46
fits perfectly into any environment, from modern kitchens to stylish living rooms.
The brushed stainless steel finish and tinted glass add a touch of elegance and sophistication,
while the reversible door offers flexibility in placement.

Cutting-Edge Technology for Wine Care:

Equipped with a compressor cooling system and a digital thermostat,
the Vitrifrigo DCW46 Wine Cellar ensures a constant and
precise internal temperature between +4°C and +18°C, ideal for preserving white,
red, and sparkling wines for extended periods.
Its low energy consumption of 0.20 kWh/24h also makes it an eco-friendly choice.

Capacity and Functionality of Vitrifrigo DCW46 Wine Cellar:

The 46-Litre Vitrifrigo DCW46 Wine Cellar can accommodate up to 10 bottles (diameter 76 mm x
height 315 mm)
stainless steel. The internal LED light facilitates the selection of the desired bottle.

Key Features of Vitrifrigo DCW46 46-Litre:

Total capacity litres: 46
Bottle capacity: 10 (diameter mm.76 x height mm.315)
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Net weight: 18 Kg
Power supply: 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac 50/60Hz
Total width: 430 mm.
Total height: 520 mm.
Total depth: 470 mm.
Consumption: 0.20 kWh/24h (with internal temperature of 8°C and ambient temperature of 25°C)
Internal temperature range: +4°C / +18°C
Reversible door: no

Choose the Vitrifrigo DCW46:

Safely and durably store your prized wines
Preserve the taste and aroma of your wines over time
Add a touch of style and class to your decor
Rely on a high-quality product made in Italy

Are you looking for a product with different technical specifications? HERE you can find the entire
range of VITRIFRIGO or other specialized brands.

  

Product features:  

Input power (W): 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac 50/60Hz
Length (mm): 470
Width (mm): 430
Height (mm): 520
Dry weight (Kg): 18
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 46
Reversible door: no
Internal temperature: +4°C / +18°C
Consumo: 0,20 kWh/24h (con temperatura interna di 8°C e temperatura ambiente di 25°C)
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